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Portsmouth is a city in Rockingham County, New Hampshire, United States. As of the 2010 census it had a population of 21,233, and in 2019 the estimated population was 21,927. A historic seaport and popular summer tourist destination on the Piscataqua River bordering the state of Maine, Portsmouth was formerly the home of the Strategic Air Command's Pease Air Force Base, since converted to Portsmouth International Airport at Pease. Portsmouth Book and Bar - 40 Pleasant St, Portsmouth, NH 03801 - Rated 4.8 based on 131 Reviews "Unfortunately this place is not what I hoped. Brought my...Â Portsmouth Book and Bar. Bookstore in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 4.8. 4.8 out of 5 stars. Opens in 15 minutes. About portsmouth book and bar. Our Story. We are a unique blend of bookstore, cafe, music venue and bar for downtown Portsmouth. We offer hig See More. Cargo ports.

Portland, Searspor, Eastport, Resources.Â Over 6,500 feet of on-site rail siding interconnected with Canadian Pacific, Canadian National, Pan Am, NBS Railways and Central Maine and Quebec Railway. Tidal Range 10 feet. Approach Channel and Turning Basin -35' MLW. Visit Port of Searspor's website here. Penobscot Bay Pilotage. 16 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333. See more ideas about portsmouth, new hampshire, portsmouth nh.Â Moonrise over Whaleback Lighthouse off the coasts of both Maine and New Hampshire. Rise Above Urban Life Local History. Portsmouth.Â Photo of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. This picture is one of two Portsmouth, NH, photos on Travel Guide of America. Includes information on, and images of, vacation destinations in the United States. Discover historic Portsmouth's local flavor. Make yourself at home at the Port Inn, Ascend Hotel Collection® and a lasting piece of authentic Portsmouth. Stroll the stone-lined streets of one of New England's oldest cities. We're close to Music Hall, Strawbery Banke Museum, and the historic waterfront, where you can explore Portsmouth's downtown seafood restaurants and stylish boutiques.Â Plan a memorable escape to our distinctive hotel in Portsmouth and the surrounding Maine and New Hampshire Seacoast region. Once one of the busiest shipping ports in the country, Portsmouth has blossomed into a lively center of arts, dining, and culture.